Charles Darwin, John Bunyan and Florence Nightingale are amongst the figures from history who are believed to have suffered from obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD). According to the 1998 British Psychiatric Morbidity Survey, one in every hundred adults meets the full diagnostic criteria for this debilitating condition. Unlike mere superstition, worry and doubt, obsessions are recurrent intrusive thoughts or impulses that are unsuccessfully resisted (such as a fear of contamination from germs or of harming loved ones). Compulsions represent the associated rituals (hand washing, checking, cleaning or mental arguments) that bring only temporary relief-rather like scratching an itchy rash.
OCD impairs quality of life: sufferers are less likely to marry, and have worse social functioning both at work and in leisure activities, than those with diabetes. The disorder often first appears in young adulthood and for over 80% runs a fluctuating but chronic and unremitting course if left untreated. Fortunately, modern intervention, with cognitive behaviour therapy used together with clomipramine or serotonin-specific reuptake inhibitors, can achieve substantial benefits in 50-80% of patients.
We now believe that OCD involves serotonin dysfunction in a neuronal loop between the orbital frontal cortex, cingulate gyrus and the basal ganglia: indeed selective neurosurgical ablation can work for intractable cases. Fascinating recent research indicates that, in the above areas of the brain, regional blood flow and neuronal metabolism are depressed during use of the behavioural treatment known as exposure and response prevention (e.g. regularly touching contaminated objects but not washing afterwards). So it appears that talking-treatments really can change brain function. This book aims to provide practical advice regarding management, based on the evidence from randomized controlled trials, current clinical consensus and the author's personal experience as director of a specialist clinic at Stanford University, California. Its strengths include a clear, well-referenced writing style, with drug management and side-effects well covered. I found the summary tables at the end of each chapter a useful guide to planning treatment. The appendices contain rating scales and internet website addresses for self-help materials and patient interest groups around the world. Professor Koran takes a broad view of the spectrum of obsessive-compulsive disorders, including hypochondriasis, Gilles de la Tourette syndrome, pathological jealousy, gambling, kleptomania, hair pulling and even skin picking.
There is a noticeable bias in this book towards drug treatments, and the perspective of the United States in particular. I suspect that British clinicians would be reluctant to treat the deleterious effects of fluoxetine on sexual function by adding another antidepressant or dexamphetamine. Similarly, I hope we have not reached the stage on this side of the Atlantic where a decision to prescribe psychotropic drugs during pregnancy can be made only after the patient has signed a 'letter drafted by a knowledgeable attorney accepting full responsibility'.
Use of psychological treatments as a first-line intervention will help to prevent the relapse that can occur in over half of sufferers when antidepressant drugs are stopped. Little space is offered to modern cognitive therapy, which may be as effective as behavioural exposure techniques. Research studies have shown that over 90% of the general population experience intrusive and upsetting thoughts-such as 'what if I jumped out in front of the traffic?' whilst waiting to cross a busy road, or 'what if I shouted out obscenities?' when sitting in a church. However, those with OCD seem unable to stand back and see these ideas as 'just thoughts'. They accept personal and excessive responsibility, grossly overestimate the likelihood of something serious actually happening and try hard to exclude upsetting thoughts.
Since it is very difficult to suppress such thinking (for example, try not to think of a pink elephant now), their anxiety increases further. Cognitive therapy aims to change reactions to the obsessions, not to remove them directly. Rather than resist, patients are instead taught to relax in the presence of these thoughts and get on with their life.
Mental health professionals will have to look elsewhere for a how-to-do-it guide on psychological techniques accompanied by detailed case history material. However, I would still recommend this book to consultant adult psychiatrists as a useful reference in planning treatment and pharmacotherapy, as well as its selective use of wise quotations: 'The perfect is the enemy of the good' (anonymous) and yet '[the patient] is chained to actions that neither his reason nor emotion have originated, that his conscience rejects, and his will cannot suppress' (Esquirol, 1838) .
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